
Unifits Test Portal: 
free validation testing

Create and validate 
ISO 20022-related 
XML messages with 
unmatched ease
The Unifits Test Portal is aimed at testing teams in 
banks and eliminates one of the biggest challenges 
related to testing ISO 20022: The validation and 
creation of schema-compliant messages. What 
sounds so simple at first glance is actually a huge 
effort and hard to manage. The Unifits Test Portal 
seamlessly supports all use cases for  message 
formats from any clearing scheme to make testing a 
breeze. 

ISO 20022 testing simplified

Interested?
More Info

Try it out?
Register now

START NOW

We invite you to give it a try.
After years of focusing on one topic, simplifying 
transaction testing, Unifits can provide you with 
our best of breed validation service for free. And 
if that isn’t enough, there is also a test message 
creation service provided.
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At a glance 
Best of breed validation service for free: Unifits’ 
testing and validation services have been proven 
and trusted by the industry for over a decade

One application for all clearing schemes: 
no matter if they are High Value payments, 
Real-Time payments, or Mass & Retail payments

 More than validation: The Unifits Test Portal also 
allows for the creation of payment, request and 
response messages

Faster testing, with better quality: checking 
issues field by field, the tedious and error-prone 
creation of test messages is a thing of the past

https://login.20022-testing.com/login?state=hKFo2SA3OE11SlB0dTY1NFVwem5FRS1XaElvYUZZUTJUeExEd6FupWxvZ2luo3RpZNkgOGRXMFlWYlJMdzNGTXR3N3Bkd01mRHRUelJNTjZ5WUejY2lk2SB3cHJVeUV2Q3lxc3BqYVJ0TWRqNkJRSEVZMGF5V1VSWA&client=wprUyEvCyqspjaRtMdj6BQHEY0ayWURX&protocol=oauth2&response_type=code&scope=openid%20profile%20email&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fapp.20022-testing.com%2Flogin%2Foauth2%2Fcode%2Fauth0&nonce=CMbyhHPBd-CNoxTmMk95hZzweTnqBrcuiw1SXoKLncA
https://unifits.com/20022-testing/


FUNCTIONALITY

Validate, create, derive: supporting all relevant use cases
The application perfectly supports all required use cases: validate outgoing messages, create 
incoming messages, derive response and request messages.

Validate outgoing 
message

Create incoming 
message

Derive response and 
request message

SUBSCRIPTION

TRIAL | FREE | SUBSCRIPTION PLAN

How it works

CUSTOMIZED OFFERAFTER REGISTRATION

30-DAY-FREE-TRIAL

Learn how the Unifits Test Portal 
works. Selected clearing schemes 
are available for trial so that every-
one can see how the Unifits Test 
Portal makes testing easier and 
more efficient. Completely free of 
charge and without obligation.

AFTER 30 DAYS

FREE VALIDATION

After the 30-day-free-trial 
period, you can continue to 
use the free VALIDATION 
service for a clearing 
scheme of your choice.

If you want to test using more 
than one clearing scheme or, 
if you want to continue using 
the editor feature and also the 
CREATE and DERIVE function, 
please, reach out to us and 
request your customized offer.

Just in case you are looking for more: take a look at our on-premises solution Unifits Test Engine as 
well, the first solution of its kind to automate transaction testing.

COMPATIBILITY

Wide range of clearing schemes
The Unifits Test Portal meets the guidelines of a wide range of clearing schemes and covers all types of 
clearing and settlement mechanisms. Numerous schemes for High Value payments, Real-Time payments, 
or Mass & Retail payments as well as the new CBPR+ standard for bilateral clearing are supported. If you 
are missing a scheme, please just contact us to let us know your need. In free mode, only a part of the 
schemes is unlocked for testing, also we are constantly implementing more new schemes.
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https://unifits.com/projects/test-engine/



